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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 9/AC/DEMAND/23-24 dated 25.4.2023
passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-IV, Ahmedabad)
North

-=l-1 q)a cbaf cITT -;,n:r '3fR" 4CIT 1
Dishman Carbogen Amcis Ltd.
(earlier known as M/s. Dishman Pharmaceuticals

(cl) Name and Address of the & Chemicals Ltd.) S. No. 47/ 1, Village:
Appellant Lodariyaling

Tal: Sanand, Dist: Ahmedabad - 382220

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #0131a yea 3ff)fu, 1994 ctr 'cfRT \3-RRf fa sag mgail # saR ifWJ1cffi 'cfRT
at au-erra qruqaa siafagrtvrmar srftrRa, ldT, fa riea, lUa
fqum, aft iifra, #ta dq ira, iraf,{fa«ft: 110001 al a6lsfta@.

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Sectio"n 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of
Section-35 ibid : -

(a) uf?ma attamsagfarar f@ft irusnqrarea f#ft
/usrI lqi uusmm ]mma@ sa gu if], a f@ft 40en u rusr ila?a fhtfl altar
itah#4vs a "ITT ma a7 fearhhrs&l

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course·
of processing of the goods in a W] ---- storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.
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(a) raha fhfi arr it Ruffaa maum«a Raffoau#rtcaaumn
U3la z«a hRaz#mireitnabaf»#llgr tar it Raffa?t

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(GT) 4R? peaar yrrar f@nu farmaaauar per al fufa fau +ruagt I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ff@aura 3r@a h mu sgi «iaq taga erauh ara @lauoo/- #k
rar #tsag sit szi iaqan gaear@ suntil at 1 000/- #]t uirar#nlsq)

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

ftyea, eta 3naa yeavi ilaras sr4)la =naff@raurhuf arfha.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hk 3raazea off@Ru, 1944#l rt 35-#ti3s-<hciafa
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :

(2) 3#ff@a af8ast srar h srarar 6t er4ta, srf«at±mr ] #tary«a5, a4a
3la zyea vi hares 3rfl«ft -mraf@raw (free) a6luf2I 2flu fifanr, rgaalslaa4 mat,
agIf] +rd1, Ga7,fRIR, 31g74Isl-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 211dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form
EA-3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.



In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. I lacs fee of Rs. I 00 /- for each.

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ J{R~-i:rn:rfficpl"R¢1ur~~m"Bf cp)" JfR ifi &JR~fcl5<:rr\jf@l%~
t#tarzyes, ?la 3araaea vihara or4lftu znqferaor (araffafen Fl<n=r , 1982 if~ %1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft#r zea, h4la Gara zye va@hara3ft4a znaf@raw (Rrez) uh ,f 3rd«it h
~if cb~J-Jill (Demand)~~ (Penalty) cf5T 10% qfanaver 3farf?l graifh, sf@raa
qf war 1o ls su ? (section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~~~i)5-J@T@",~mfff~cBl"l=frT(DutyDemanded)I
(43) "&6 (Section) l lD i)5-dQC'f f.:r~~;
(44) furra kr@dz#fezalfa;
(45) kaz3fezfuilaRu 6had2Rt

uqasir ' «if r4ha a uga qf am a6t gear ii er4a aufaaah ksfuqaasa
f2a rare

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(xliii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xliv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xlv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) () 3 Gr?r h uf 3r4ta If@raswr#seizea srrar zeer ar zus f@a4fa gt ta #rr
fcp-Q: ng zyea 10% garR i siikaaaus f4al~a st asaus i)5- 10%~iR ~ urr
+rs4t?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.".-----a zia.,...0, ... !) VJ;•
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/264/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/.s. Dishman Carbogen Amcis Ltd.,(earlier known as

Dishman Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals Ltd.)S. No 47/1, Village:Lodariyal, Tal: Sanand,

Dist:Ahmedabad-382220, (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.

9/AC/Demand/23-24 dated 25.04.2023 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by

the Assistant Commissioner, Central GT, Division IV, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to
as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding C.Ex. Reg. No.

AADCC1254EEM003 during pre-GST regime and now holding GSTN 24AADCC1254E1Z9. They

filed refund of Rs.2,37,511/-, unutilized closing balance of Education Cess, Secondary. & Higher

Education Cess, lying as CENVAT credit balance as on 30.06.2017.

The appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. V/18-13/Ref-Uutilised/2022-23 dated

06.04.2023 for rejecting their refund claim ofRs. 2,37,511/- on the ground of time limitation and

absence of provision as per existing law to allow cash refund of accumulated Cenvat Credit in
respect of Education Cess and Secondary & Higher Education Cess.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority wherein the refund claim of Rs. 2,37,511/- was rejected on the grounds mentioned
above.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

• The appellant submitted that the claimed cess were availed for various capital goods,

inputs and input services. The claimed cenvat was closing balance as on 30.06.2017 and

the same was not transferred through Tran-1 in terms of the Section 140 of the CGST

Act,20 I 7.The appellant submitted that they were unable to utilise the credit lying in
balance and therefore they were entitled for cash refund.

0 The appellant submitted that the limitation of one year does not apply to the refund of

unutilized and un-utilisable credit lying in balance. They made reference of the case of

Union Of India vs. Slovak India Trading Co. Pvt. Ltd.[2006 (7) TMI9-arnataka High

Court] wherein it is held that there is no express prohibition in terms of Rule 5 of Cenvat

Credit Rules,2004 and the same is not available for purpose of rejection. The court

ordered refund in case of the assessee coming otmmua 1eme. The decision was
also upheld by the apex court.
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s The appellant placed reliance in the case of Luvkush Textiles[2017(5) TMI 1021._

Rajasthan High Court] wherein it is held that the Rule 5 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2002

in no way prohibits the payment of refund amount in cash and held that the appellant is

required to be paid in cash by the department. They prayed to set aside the impugned
OIO and allow their appeal.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 06.02.2024. Shri R Subramanya, Advocate,

appeared online for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the contents of the
written submission and requested to allow the appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, denying the

refund of unutilized EC & SHEC, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper
or otherwise.

6. AS per submission before me, It is observed that the appellant filed a refund claim of

Edu. Cess & SHEC total amount Rs. 2,37,511/-, which was the closing balance as on

30.06.2017 and the same was not available through Tran-I in terms of Explanation 3 to the

Section 140 of the CGST Act,2017.The appellant was also unable to utilize the credit lying in
balance due to introduction of GST regime.

In this regard I find that the Hon'ble CESTAT in case of USV Pvt Ltd Vs Commissioner

of Central Excise & ST, Daman-2023(2) TMI 230 held that "the assessee is legally entitled for

cash refund of accumulated and unutilized Cenvat Credit of Education Cess and Secondary and

Higher Education Cess as per Rule 3 of the Cenvat Credit Rules,2004 and such refund are not
time barred."

Further, I find that Hon'ble Karnataka High Court in case of Union Of India vs. Slovak

India Trading Co. Pvt. Ltd.[2006 (7) TMI9-karnataka High Court=2006(201) E.L.T.

559(kar.)]held that "The Tribunal, in our view, is fully justified in ordering refund particularly in

light of the closure of the factory and in the light of the assessee coming out of the Modvat

Scheme. The·above order has been upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court at 2008(223)ELT
A170(SC).

I also find that the Hon'ble CESTAT, Delhi in case of Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. Vs.

Commr. of CGST, Cex. & Customs held that "the credits earned were a vested right in terms of

the Hon'ble Apex judgement in Eicher Motors case and will not extinguish with the change of

law unless there is a specific provision which debars such refund. There is no provision in newly

enacted law that such credit would lapse. Thus merely by change of legislation suddenly the

appellant could not be put in a position to lose this valuable right. Thus we find that the ratio of

Apex Courts judgement is applicable as decided in cases where the assessee could not utilize the
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credit due to closure or shifting of factory to a non dutiable area where it became impossible to

use these credits. Accordingly the ration of such cases would be sqarely applicable to te

appellant's case. Following the judgement of Hon'ble Karnataka High Court in the case of

2006(201) ELT559(kar.) in case of Slovak India Trading Co. Pvt. Ltd. and similar other

judgements/decisions cited supra, we hold that the assessee is eligible for cash refund of the

Cesses lying as cenvat credit balance as on 30.06.2017 in their account."

6.1 Further I find that jurisdictional CESTAT, Ahmedabad , vide Final Order No All O 198/2023

dated 06.02.2023 in the excise appeal no 10345 of 2021 in the case between USV Private

Limited Versus Commissioner of Central Excise & S. Tax, Daman [2023(2)(TMI). 230] has

allowed cash refund against the accumulated and unutilized Cenvat Credit of Education and

Secondary and Higher Education Cess. Following judicial discipline, I find that the appellant is

entitled for the cash refund of credit of Edu. Cess and SHE Cess.

7. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that the case in hand is similar to above

cases and the ratio of the above cases would be squarely applicable in this case. Therefore, the

appellant is eligible for refund of the closing balance of Edu. Cess and SHE Cess as on
30.06.2017.

8. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

denying refund ohm-utilized balance of Edu. Cess and SHE Cess as on 30.06.2017 is not legal

and proper and deserve to be set aside. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the
appeal filed by the appellant.

9. sf@#af arr sfRt+flar faetu 5qta t fan sat?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Attested

~
Manish Kumar
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST
To,
Mis. Dishman Carbogen Amcis Ltd.,
(earlier known as Dishman Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals Ltd.),
S. No 47/1, Village:Lodariyal, Tal: Sanand,
Dist:Ahmedabad-382220

The Assistant Commissioner, Respondent
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COST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division I, Alunedabad North
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), COST, Alunedabad North
- (for uploading the OIA)5) Guard File
6) PA file
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